


Six  students  representing  Ashwood  Secondary

College joined almost 2000 other students from

across the state to compete  in the  2009  Model

Solar  Car  Challenge   at  Scienceworks   on   the

i7th-|8th  October.

An   annual   event   held   at   Scienceworks,   the

model  solar  car  challenge  allows  students  to

complete   for   the   title   of   "Fastest   under   the

Sun"  by  building  a  solar  powered  car  or  boat.

This     year    was     the     first    time     Ashwood

Secondary    College    has    participated    in    this

amazing  event.

We  only  entered  one  team  with  a  car  named
Autokinito,   which   means   car   in   Greek,   This

interesting   machine   was   made   out   of   many

different   materials   including   balsa   wood,    ply

wood,  blue foam  and  a  plastic for the  nose.

We   used   a   special   electronics   board      that

worked  a   bit  like  cruise  control,   but  because

of this advantage,  we  had  to add  more  ballast

The  team  did  a  remarkable  job  at  constructing

the  car and  we  were  very  happy to finish  sixth

out  of  a   possible  seventy  two  cars.   We  also

won  "Best  Entry from  a  New  School".

Our  team   leader,   Matt  Whitney   already   had

experience  in  this  field,  competing  for a  couple

of   years   with   his   brothers.   The   experience

enabled   Matt  to   lead   us   in  the  right  direction

and   we   couldn't   have   done   it  without   him   -

Thanks  Matt!

Recently, we received an invitation to the National

Event   which   is   to   be   held   at   Scienceworks

in    late    November.    Teams    from    Iran    and

Taiwan   will   also   be  joining   us   there.   We've

had  just  a  few  weeks  to  get  our  car  ready  to
make    it   the   fastest    and    lf   that    happens,

Ashwood    Secondary    College    will    be    the
"Best  under the  Sun"
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I   have   been   reflecting   on   what   makes

Ashwood    College    different    from    other

schools.   My   belief  is   that   it   is   a   school

which     genuinely     provides     for     all     its

students.  What  is  it that  makes  Ashwood

College  an  Achieving  School?

First     and     foremost,     we     know     our

students   as   individuals.   We   know   their

strengths   and   weaknesses.    We    know

where    they    come    from    and    what    influences    their

lives.   We   focus   on   dealing   with   the   whole   student,

and   provide   opportunities   not  only  for  academic,   but

also  personal  growth.  This  means  that  we  aim  to  get

the   best   outcome   for   each   individual   student.      We

do   not   dismiss   any   student   as   being   incapable   of

achieving.  We  work  hard  on  improving  results.  We  set

up  structures  which  develop  a  positive  learning  culture

and  an  acceptance of success.  We  continually  look for

new  ways  to  nurture,  extend  and  challenge  students.

All   students   from   Year   7   participate   in   debating   and

we   field   several   teams   in   interschool   competitions.

Students     are     encouraged     to     participate     in     our

music   program.   For  a   school   this   size,   we   have   an

extraordinary  range  of  bands  and  ensembles  as  well

as  a   choir  and  a  dance  group.  A  series  of  dramatic

plays  and   a   Musical   are   produced   every  year.   Each

year   level   offers   a   camp   and   our  outdoor  education

program   provides  challenging  activities  which  help  the

students  to  develop  leadership  and  team  skills.

Our     student     leadership     program     has     expanded

extensively    this    year.     Through     the     program,     our

students     have     demonstrated     a     marked     increase

in    their    level    of   confidence    and    commitment.    The

highlight  of  the  year  was  the  Student  Forum  where  a

group  of students  from  across  all  year  levels  reviewed
our   current   curriculum,    processes   and   policies   and

provided  feedback  for  improvement.     The  culmination
of  the  leadership  program  this  year  will  be  two  camps

at   Bogong   and   Rubicon   for   our   2010   Peer   Support

Leaders  and  our  2010  Student  Leadership  Team.

Our    transitions    and    pathways    program    underwent
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a     significant    overhaul     this     year.     The

consultation   process   with   students   and

parents   commenced    much   earlier   than

previously  and  was  much  more  intensive.

It   included   the   introduction   of   a   Year   9
`subject   information   day'  where  teachers

provided     the     students     with      detailed
information  about their particular subjects.

Parent  Information  Evenings were  held  for

all  year  levels  regarding  subject  selection  and  choices

and  school  policies  and  procedures  for  2010.

The  parent  support  for  the  College  has  continued  to

develop.   Our  Parents  and   Friends   Committee   keeps

on   growing   and   so   does   the   number   and   range   of

fundraising     activities.      The     Committee     has     been

extremely   active   this    year   and    has    raised    around

$15,000  with   the  Trivia   Night  being   the   highlight  and

raising  over  $7,000.

Increased    parent    involvement    has    been    a    focus

this   year.   Apart  from   the   Parent   Information   Nights,

there   were   Wine   and   Cheese   Nights   for   each   year

level  where   parents   learned   more  about  the  school's

curriculum   and   activities   available   for   their   children.

During   the   Parent   Forum   the   parents   reviewed   our

current  school  policies,   practices  and  procedures  and

provided  feedback  for  improvement.    We  plan  to  hold

similar  forums  next  year.

Early  in  the  year  we  received  the  wonderful   news  of

being allocated two grants:   one of $200,000 to update

our  canteen   area   and   the   second   of  $1.97   million   to

build  a  21St  Century  Science  Centre.    Both  grants  were

provided   through   the   Federal   Government's   Building

the  Education  Revolution  Stimulus  Package.

I  believe  that  a  combination  of  all  these  factors  is  what

makes  Ashwood  College  an  "Achieving  School"  for  all

its  students.  There  are  opportunities  for  every  student

to   participate  and   experience  success   in   some  way.

Best of all,  we are safe,  we are organized and we care.

Kerrie Croft
Principal





The  Year  7s  have  had  an  incredibly  busy  year,  jam-

packed  with  activities  for  everyone.  The  year  began
with   a   new  two   day   transition   program   "Start   Up",

which    involved    ice-breaker    and    getting    to    know

you  activities  with  Year  10  peer  support  leaders,   an
orientation  to Year 7,  a  scavenger hunt,  tabloid  sports

and  much  more.  The  Year  7s  quickly  got  used  to  life

at  Ashwood,  finding  their  way  around,   remembering

to  bring  the  correct  books  to  class  and,  what seemed

to   be   most   challenging   for   some,   learning   how   to

open  their  locks.  Their  transition  was  completed  with

the  annual  Year  7  BBQ  for  teachers,   students  and

families.

After     the     initial     disappointment     of     having     their

Orientation  Camp  at  Safety  Beach  postponed  due  to

the  extreme  weather  conditions   in   March,   the  Year

7s   quickly   settled   in   and   involved   themselves   in   a

number  of  different  activities.  These  included:

•    College   Swimming,   Cross   Country   and   Athletics

Carnivals.

•    lnterschool  sport  round  robins.

•    College   Musical  "No   Ill   Feeling".

•    Performing  and  being  tour  guides  on  Open  Night.

•    "Project  Rockit"  anti-bullying  program.

•    Instrumental  Music  Program.

•    College  Choir.

•    Performing  on  Acoustics  Night.

•    Excursion  to  "A  Day  in  Pompeii"  at  the  Melbourne

Museum.

•    Year  7  NAPLAN  testing.

•    English  &  Maths  state  wide  competitions.

•    "EPIC"  activities  at  lunchtime  on  Thursdays.

•    "Youthshake"  activities  at  lunchtime  on  Fridays.

•    Peer  Support  Program.

•    Richmond   Footy   Club   training   of   the   Year   7/8

boys  and  girls  football  teams.

•    lnterschool  debating  training.

•    Solar  Car  Challenge.

•    Performing  in  the  End  of  Year  Concert  "Classic  Hits".
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•    Class  Reps  participated  in  the  Student  Forum.

•   Various   English   and   Science  Week  competitions

and  activities.

The  Year  7s  finally  got to  go  off and  enjoy their three

day camp at the  Don  Bosco Campsite in Safety Beach

in June,  when  although  it wasn't ideal  beach weather,

it   didn't stop  everyone from  enjoying the  beach  water

and  sand  based  activities,  archery,  trampolining  and

an excursion to the Sorrento back beach,  Gunnamatta

and  the  Millionaire's  Walk.   Night  activities  included  a

trivia  competition,  movie  night,  Red  Faces competition

and   a   disco.   The   highlight   of   the   camp   for   many

students,   however,  was  Wednesday  lunch  when  the

whole year level  was  able to  hang  out and  have  lunch

together  as  our  camp  groups  changed  over.

More  recently  our Year  7  leadership  team,  made  up

of two  class  reps  from  every  home  group,  attended

the  Student  Forum  to  help  contribute  to the  direction

of  the  school.   Many  students   have  just  completed

application   forms  to   be   considered   as  Year   Level

Captains for next year.  "Project Rockit",  an interactive

anti-bullying   program,   ran   sessions   for  the   whole

year    level    promoting    the    idea:    "Bullying-    you're

either  part  of  the   problem   or  part  of  the  solution",

and  many students  entered the "Project Rockit" short

story  competition  after  participating  in  the  program.

A  group  of  keen  public  speakers  also  participated

in  an  lnterschool  Debating  Training  Program  where

the  students  practiced  debating  against Year 8  and

9  students  and  did  an  absolutely  tremendous  job.

I  would  like  to  thank  all  of  the  Year  7    home  group

teachers   for   their   efforts   this   year:    Glare   Neal,

Kylie  Bennet,  Jen  Loh,  Adric  Gardner,   Bernadette

Mclvor   and   Vivienne   Dugdale.   They   have   really

put   in   a   lot   of  hard   work  to   make   home   groups
be  a  really  great  way  to  start  the  day;  each  class

having   their   own   footy   tipping   competitions   and

birthday  celebrations,  etc.   I'd  also  like  to  thank  the

teachers   who   assisted   with   our   Extended   Home

Group  Program  this  year.



I   hope  the  Year  7s  have  had  a  fantastic  start  to

their  time  at  Ashwood  College  and  wish  them  all

the   best  in  their  future  endeavours.   I   encourage

them   to   be   involved   in   as   many   extra-curricular

activities  as  possible  and  urge  them  to  think  back

to  the  letters  they wrote  to  themselves  as  Year  12

students  as  part  of their Transition  Program.  Have

you  achieved  any of the  goals  you  set  out to?

Nata[ie Same
Year 7 Coordinator



As   this   group   of   students    moved   from   their   first

year  of  secondary  school  to  their  second,  we  saw  a
change  in  their  perception  of  school.   They  were  no

longer  the   most  junior   level,   and   for  many   of  them

this  was  reflected  in  their  taking  an  increased  level  of

responsibility  and   leadership.

Throughout   the   year   they   had   the   opportunity   to

participate in a wide variety of activities,  as Individuals,

groups   and   a   whole   year   level.      These   programs
have   included:   the  year  7  and   8   band;   instrumental

music;   the  school   production   of  "No   Ill   Feeling";   the
"Festival   for   Healthy   Living";   inter  school   sport;   and

the  athletics  and  swimming  carnivals,  to  name  but  a

few.

The  Year  8  students  have   been  capably  led   during

the  year  by  a  dedicated  group  of staff,  acting  as  their

homegroup   teachers.   These   teachers   have   shown

great  diligence   in   managing   the  day  to  day   matters
of   their   homegroup   as   well   as   providing   follow   up

with     students    individually    and     in    groups.     These

group   sessions   covered   issues  such   as   motivation,
organisation  and  other  matters  important  to  students

at   this   level.   On   behalf   of   all   the   students,    l'd   like

to   acknowledge   the   work   done   by   Mr.   Culling   and

Mr.   Drew  with  8A,  Ms.   Lynch  and  Ms.   Podhorodecki

with  88,  Ms.   Dusting  with  8C]  and  Mr.  Holloway  with

8D.    In   addition,   the   students   have   been   ably   and

responsibly  represented  by  the  junior  school  captains

Blake  Gallant  and   Kalima   Loria.

Two   of   the   major   highlights   of   the   year   were   the

Festival  for  Healthy  Living  (FHL)  and  the  annual  Year

8  camp.   During  the  FHL  students  were  involved  in  a

program  that  aimed  at  developing  their  self-esteem,
confidence     and     creativity     through      performance.

Skillfully instructed  by our own college staff and experts

from  outside  the  college,  they  participated  in  a  variety
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of  different  programs  including  Circus  Skills,  Physical

Comedy,   Hip  Hop  and  Contemporary  Dance.     All  of

these   concepts   and   skills  were  then   combined   into

an   overall   performance   held   in   the   Performing   Arts

Centre.      In  front  of  a   full   house  students  displayed

their  talents  and  the  skills  they  had  learnt  throughout

the  program.    I'm  sure that everyone who was  able to

attend  to  see  their  child  would  have  appreciated  the

development  that  the  program  brought  about  in  their

self  confidence  and  ability.

We   had   the   Year   8   camp   at  the   end   of  term   3,

once  again  at  Roses  Gap  F`ecreational  Centre  in  the

Grampians.     The   aim   of  this   camp  was  to   provide

students   with   a   stimulating   and   challenging   set   of

experiences that would  better enable them  to work as

a  cohesive  group.     In  small  groups  they  participated

in    bushwalks,    archery]    raft   building,    a    high    ropes

course,    giant   swings,    the   pamper   pole,    canoeing

and   abseiling   during   the   day.       At   night   they   had

trivia   and   movie   nights,   cooking   bush   style   damper

(some  successfully)  and  a  spotlight  walk  to  view  the
nocturnal    behaviour   of   the   native   animals.    It   was

very  pleasing  to  see  the  development,   responsibility

and   cooperation   shown    by   many   students   in   this

environment,   very   different  to   the   one  we   have   at

school .

In   conclusion    l'd   like   to   congratulate   the   students

who   have   received   certificates   acknowledging   their

contribution  and  successes  at  Ashwood  College  this

year,  as well as all other students for their endeavours

throughout   2009.   To   all   students   I   say:    "Have   a

good   rest  and  come  back  relaxed  and   prepared  for
the  challenges  of  Year  9".

Wayne Speck
Year 8 Coordinator





2009  was  a  very  exciting  and  busy  year  for  Year  9

students  at Ashwood  College.  Six  new  home  groups,

a  myriad of new students and the first year of student-

chosen  electives  awaited  113  eager  Year  9s  as  they

began   another  year.   After  the   first  few  days   spent

finding   their  feet  around   a   new  timetable,   the  work

began,   with  a  focus  on  developing  skills  and  finding

new  ways  in  to  some  really  engaging  and  interesting

work.    It   didn't   take   long   before   the   corridors   and

classrooms  began  filling  up  with  some  very thoughtful

and  colourful  work  by  the  students.

As  we  progressed,  and  got  into  the  swing,   some  of

the  more  significant  changes  to  the  format  of classes

and   work   requirements   became   evident,   especially

in  the  English  component  of  the  `Horizons'  program,

with   the  first   round   of  the   `1   Can'   excursions  to  the

Melbourne General Cemetery and the neighbourhoods

of  Richmond  and  Toorak.    These  excursions  took  in

a   lot   of   Melbourne's   scenery   and   offered   students

a    chance   to    reflect   on    their   city,    and    their   local

community.  The  conduct  and  general  demeanour  of

the  entire  cohort  must  be  commended  as  all  students

ensured  that  the  very  positive  reputation  our  College

has   in   the   community   was   upheld   to   an   excellent

standard.   Back   in   the   classroom,   students   worked

on  journals  and  folios  reflecting  on  their  experiences

and   relating   them   to   their  own   developing   ideas   of
`acceptance  and  belonging'.

The   "Go   Melbourne"   programme   for   2009   was   a

fantastic  success  for  all  Year  9  students.  All  of  the

students  had  an  exciting  time  in  the  city  learning  new

aspects   about   Melbourne.   Whilst   they   were   in   the

city  they  researched  a  topic  of their  choice,  ventured

out  on  "Discovery  Trails"  learning  about,  Arcades  and

Laneways,   Culture   Vulture   (Art   Galleries),   Shop   till

you   drop,   (exploring      new   shopping   developments
such  as  the  GPO  and  The  Queen  Victoria   Centre),

riding   the   City   Circle   Tram   and   the   exploring    the

Victoria   Markets.   They  also  visited   Urban  Seed,   an

organisation   that   help   run   soup   kitchens   in   the   city

for the  homeless  and  do  nightly  check-ups  of  people
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on  the  streets.   The  students  were   given   an   insight

of   what   life   is   like   for   someone   who   lives   on   the

streets .

At the  SYN  FM  Community  Radio  the  students  learnt

how to  produce  a  radio  programme  and  then  they  put

one  together  themselves.

A  new  inclusion  this  year  was  the  City  Museum.  The

students  had  a  guided  tour  through  the  Old  Treasury

Building    where   they    learnt    about    how    Melbourne

was   discovered   and   developed.   The   students   also

entered   the   old   Gold   Vaults   and   some   were   lucky

enough   to   look   at   the   Governor   General's   office,

where   legislation   is   `signed   off'   each   Tuesday   with

the  Premier.

I   would   like   to   thank   the   students   for   their   efforts

during  the  3  weeks  of  "Go  Melbourne",  knowing  they

all  now  feel  very  comfortable  with  moving  around  the

city  and  using  public  transport.  Thank  you  also  to  the

parents  who  ensured  that  their  chHdren  attended  this

program   as  we   realize  that  it  could   be   an   anxious

experience   for  them   to   allow   their   child   to   venture

into  the  city.

A  very  big  thank  you  to  all  of  the  staff  who  attended

over  the  three  weeks  and   thanks   to  the  staff  who

covered   the   classes   for  the   staff   members   on   Go

Melbourne.

Throughout   semester   one,    Year   9   Media   Studies

students    prepared   their   submissions   to   the    highly

regarded    RACV    Transmission    Competition.     Each

year   students   compete   with   other   schools   state-
wide  to   come   up  with   concepts  for  a   themed   road

safety  advert,  and  then  complete  research,   a  script

and   storyboards   in   the   hope   of   reaching   the  finals

process,  with  the  State  winner  having  their  concept
made   into   an   actual   road   safety   ad   screened   on

commercial  television.   Each  group  had  to   meet  the

strict   deadlines   for   entry   and   the   competition   was

fierce.  This year's students faced  an added challenge;

to  back  up  the  winning   entry  from   2008,   produced

right  here  at  Ashwood  College!



Four   groups   completed   the   task   to   an   excellent

standard   and   reached   the  semi-final   stage   -  the

chance  to  present  their  idea  in  person  at  Channel

7  studios  and  receive  valuable  feedback  to  further

refine  their  concept.   Of  the  four  groups,   only  one

student took the  opportunity to  further enhance  her

submission  to  the  final  stage.

Felicity   Hogg   took   the   opportunity   to   completely

re-work   her   initial   idea,   in   her  own   time   (as   we

were  beyond  semester one  by this  stage);  creating

a   new  concept,   story   board,   and   script.   Happily,

her   entry   "Speak   up   for   your   mates"   was   then

selected   for   the   finals,   where   the   top   5   entries

from   the   State   had   the   opportunity  to   present   in

person  a  `pitch'  to  both  the  F{ACV  and  advertising

executives,   selling   their   idea   and   explaining   why

and  how  it  should  be  made.

Felicity     presented     her    submission     by     herself,

competing    with    groups    of    5-8    students    from

various  year  levels  ranging  up  to  VCE.   One  week

later,   Felicity   received   the   news   that  she   had   in

fact won  the  competition,  meaning  that  her concept

will    be   turned    into   a    professional    Road   Safety

Advertisement.   Congratulations   to   Felicity  for  this

outstanding  achievement  and  also  to  her  teacher,

Mr.  Domonic  Holloway  for  the  time  and  effort,  well

beyond   the   actual   Semester   in   assisting   Felicity

with  bringing  her  ideas  to  fruition.  We  look  fonward

to  seeing  the  finished  product.

This    year    has    been    packed    with    challenges,

adventure   and   has   asked   our  Year  9s   to   show

a   lot  of  maturity  and   responsibility.   2009   did   not

breeze   by   smoothly,   but   I   am   immensely   proud

of  the  Year  9s  this  year  for  their  ability  to  accept

and   give   feedback,    push   themselves   creatively,

academically   and   socially,   and   generally   rise   to

the  challenges  they  have  been  set  and  the  goals

they  have  pursued.

Shane Duggan -Year 9 Coordinator
Dale Wain -Go Melbourne Coordinator

6o Me{houune



2009    has   passed   for   our   students   with   lightning

speed.   It  seems  like  yesterday  that  a  bunch  of  fresh
-   faced   students   presented   for   the   introduction   to

Year  10.   That   same   group   are   now   mature   young

adults,   heading  into  VCE  or  VCAL.

In   our  extended   home  groups,   held   on   a   fortnightly

basis,   Year  los  were  asked  to  identify  three  things

as  their  goals  for  this   year.   At  the   end   of  October

an  evaluation  of  the  success  rate  of  attaining  these

goals   was   undertaken.    Some   students   may   have
been  more  successful  than  others  in  achieving  those

goals,   but  the  very  process  of  identifying  them   has

enabled  a  wide  range of students to clarify  areas they

needed  to  work  upon.

The  usual  plethora  of  sporting  activities  has  occurred

throughout    the    year.     The    Athletic    Carnival     and

Swimming    Sports    were    held,    with    a    number    of

enthusiastic  participants  from  Year 10.  Other students

were   involved   at  an   organizational   level,   developing

leadership  skills.  Students  have  been  encouraged  to

apply  for  leadership  positions  for  2010  and  interviews

have  been  held.  This  has  given  our  cohort  of Year  10

students  the  chance  to  have  a  say  in  the  events  that

occur  at  Ashwood  College.

Academically,  students  have  worked  hard.  Most  have

realized  the  need  to  apply  themselves,  as  the  end  of

their  education  rapidly  approaches.

Counseling   was   given   prior  to   subject  selection   for

2010,    so   that   students   are   undertaking   the   most

appropriate ones for their intended future employment.

This  involved  students,  parents,  classroom  teachers,

as  well  as  our  specialist  career  advisors.

Talented   drama   and   music   student   played   their

part   in   school   assemblies   in   2009,   as   well   as

giving    a    great    deal    of    pleasure    in    the    school
musical  production.  Outdoor activities were enjoyed

by   Outdoor   Education   classes,    and   students   in

food   classes   were   incredibly   enthusiastic   in   their

application.    especially    to    practical    work.    Media

students participated in the SYN  radio presentations,

which    were   well    received.    Art   work    has    been

displayed  around  the  school,  showing  the  array  of

talents  that  our  students  possess.   Debaters  once

again   showed   excellent   public   speaking   skills   in

their  competitions.

Our  Home  Groups  have  been  very  capably  run  in

2009   by   Miss   Anna   Kukuruzovic   and   Mr.   Tony

Kuc.  Thank  you  to  both  of  them  for  running  a  tight

ship.   My  best  wishes  go  to  all  of  the  2009  Year

10  students.   May  your  future  be  all  that  you   have

worked  for,   in  whichever  field  that  you  choose.

Sandra Baker
Year 10 Coordinator 2009



For  the  students  this  has  been  the  beginning  of  the  VCE

journey   -   a   very   busy   and   demanding   experience.   The

majority   have   realised   that   to   achieve   their   goals,   they

must  work  consistently  and  conscientiously  throughout  the

year.   This  focus  must  be  continued  during  the  Christmas

holidays   and  throughout  2010,   for  greater  success  to   be

achieved.

Extended     home-group     sessions     once     a     fortnight

have   given   the   students   the   opportunity   to   discuss

relevant  issues  facing  them;  organisation,   preparation,

motivation,   study  techniques,   goal  setting,   note-taking

skills,  exams and  dealing  with the day to day demands -

achieving  a  balance.  Also  having  motivational  speakers

from  "Reach"  and  "The  Oxygen  Factory"  has  reinforced

the  importance  of  having  focus  and  balance  in  life.  This

has   been   a   valuable   exercise   for  the   lead   into   Year

12.  As  well  as  meeting  the  demands  of  their  academic

program  the  Year  11   students   have  contributed   to  the

many  extra-curricular  activities  at  the  College  such  as:
•      Organising   lunchtime  activities  to  entertain  Year

7  students
•      Swimming  &  Athletic  sports

•      lnterschool  team  sports  (Golf,   Netball,   Football)

•      Cross  country  carnival

•      Open  Night  Activities

•      Debating

•      Student  Forums

•      Leadership  workshops

•       School   Musical  "No  Ill   Feelings"

•      Drama  productions

•      Debutante  Ball

•     Working  Bees

•      Music  concert

•      Public  speaking  at  various  venues

•       Involvement  in  fund-raising  activities

•       lnvolvementwith Monash university inthe Biotechnology

Department  debating  topical  issues  on  Stem  Cell

Research  and  Xenotransplantation.

This  has  been  a  fantastic  group  of students  that  I  have

had   the   privilege   of  supervising   this   year.   They   have

shown   a   sense   of   responsibility   and   maturity   that   is

endearing  -  nothing  is  too  much  trouble  when  asked  for

assistance.  Asking  the  students  what  their  impressions

were of Year 11, many replied that besides the demanding

workload,  it was  a  year of fun,  friendships  and  a  feeling

of  being  supported  by their  peers  and  the  staff.

I    would    like   to   thank    Mrs   Vicki    Dernikos   for    her

wonderful   guidance   and   weekly   motivational   advice

as    11A's    Homegroup    teacher.    Also,    thank-you    is

extended   to  the   Year  11   teachers  for  the   time   and

commitment  they  have  given  to  the  students.

To  the  Year  11   students,   continued   success  in  your

life  journey.   Make  the  most  of  the  opportunities  that

come  your  way.

Janet Wiggins
Year 11  Co-ordinator



19  students  took  part  in  the  VCAL  program  in  2009,

10  Year  12  students  and  9  Year  lls.

Year  12

Niketa   Browning

Matthew  Caldwell

Matthew  Costin

Pat  Edwards

Jeremy  Lyons

Jessica  Raynor

Erin   Sibley

Stuart  Von  Moger

Adam  Wallace

Cam  Watts

Year  11

Dylan  Boyenga

Johnnie  Cox

Sean  Elder-Baudo

Craig   Hemphill

Shelley  Lampier

Jesse  Lowen

Tina  Tran

Jarred  Virgona

Joshua  Watts

The  students  took  part  in  a  large  and  varied  number

of projects this year,  many of which  are  pictured  here.

In  all  cases  the  students  worked  as  part  of a  team  to

organise  and  complete  the  tasks  required.    Improved

leadership,      organisational      and      problem      solving

skills  were  evident  as  the  year  progressed,   and  the

students  have  made  some  excellent  contributions  to

the  school  and  wider  communities.

In    Semester   1    the   students   were    involved    in    the

construction    and    installation    of   some   furniture   for

student  use  in  the  school  grounds.     This  culminated

in   the   furniture   being   officially   opened   by   our   local

Members  of  Parliament  at  Open  Night.    The  students

were   also    involved    in    a    Leadership   and    Outdoor

Education   Camp  at  Mount  Bogong,   and   the  design

and  trialling  of  Orienteering  courses  at  Jells  Park.

Our   focus   in    Semester   2   was   on    Empathy   and

Inclusion,   with   a   particular  focus   on   Refugees   and

Immigrants.   Two  major events that the students were

involved    in   were   the   organisation   of   an   afternoon

tea  with  guest  speakers  from  the  Migrant  Information

Centre  and   a  visit  to  the  "refugee  camp"  set  up   by

Doctors  Without  Borders.    Both  of these  events  were

quite confronting for the students.  The guest speakers
were   both   refugees  who  had   suffered   some   horrific

experiences  in  their  home  countries  and  the  refugee

camp  was  set  up  and  run  very  much  like  that  jn  war

torn  countries.    The  students'  behaviour  and  interest

was   exceptional   and   specifically   commented   on   by

the  guests.

Term  3  ended  with  a  VCAL  Celebration  and  Awards

day run  by the  Local Area  Network.   One of our senior

groups   consisting   of  Niketa,   Pat,   Jeremy,   Erin   and
Cam,   received  a  group  Award  for  their  organisation

and  implementation  of the  Orienteering  task.   We  also

had   2   students   receive   Individual  Awards   -  Joshua

for  his  overall  commitment  to  the  VCAL  program  and

Erin  for  her  contribution  to  the  School  Musical  in  the

area  of  costuming.

Overall     a    very     busy    and    fulfilling    year    for    our

students.

Cath Robinson





Congratulations  an  well  done  to  the  Year  12  class  of

2009.

The  final   day  for  the  Year  12s   began   at  7:Ooam   in

the   PAC  where   Mrs  Wiggins,   Ms   Baker,   Mr  Walsh,

Mr   Gardner  and   myself   put  on   a   breakfast  with   all

the   trimmings   like   bacon,   eggs,    baked   beans   and

sausages  that was  needed  to  provide  the  sustenance

to  get  through  the  emotional   morning.  The  Year  12s

followed    breakfast   with    a    fantastic   final    assembly

where    they    said    their   farewells    to    the    Ashwood

College   community.   All   performed   exceptionally  well

with   Paul   Jin   and   Earth   Kongtanggitt   bellowing   out

a    couple   of   fabulous   duets,    Jack    Mcculloch    and

Emma   Ritchie   giving   us   a   very   interesting   rendition

of  `schools  out  for  summer'  and  Ryan  Burnham,  Matt

MCKinley   and   Alec    Blaber   performing    instrumental

sets   to   their   usual    high    professional    standard.    A

very   sincere   and   heart  felt   "Thank   You"   was   given

by   our   School   Captains   Stuart   Perriman   and   Alicia

Hermitte.              Well   done   to   Alicia    Hermitte,    Chloe

Guffogg,    Hannah    Bourke    and    Cassie    wilson    for

organising   the   assembly.   After   a   few   shenanigans

on  the  top  oval   and   many   long   goodbyes  to  fellow

students  and  staff,  the  teary  cohort  departed  school

and   returned   home   to   begin   the   arduous   process

of   exam   preparations.    It   was   a   fantastic   day   and

the  Year  12  students  fully  encapsulated  the  Ashwood

College  spirit.  We  are  extremely  proud  of  the  mature

manner in which they celebrated this  most memorable

and  significant  occasion.

Time   flies   when    you're    having   fun    and    it   seems

as  though   it  was  just  a  few  days  ago  when  we  all

attended   the   study   retreat   to   Deakin   University   in

week  one  of  2009  where  the  students  were  given

many  useful  tips  on   how  to   prioritise,   manage  time,

and   best  prepare  for  success   in  the  coming  school

year.  All were enthused,  and  many went on to ensure
that   2009   was   an   enriching   experience.   We   were

all   enchanted   by   Laura   Diez   and   Henriette   Merkel

who   were   exchange   students   from   Argentina   and

Germany.    Both    girls   were   welcomed    in   traditional
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Ashwood  style,  with  smiles  and  open  arms.  The  girls

enjoyed   their   time   at   Ashwood   College   immensely

and  forged   long   lasting  friendships  with  many  of  our

students.

Student     leadership     is     crucial     to    the     successful

cohesion of the group.  Mrs Henriksen has worked very

purposefully  this  year  in  preparing  our  VCE  students

for   leadership   roles,   including   the   organisation   of  a

public   speaking   course   for   student   leaders.   School
Captains  Alicia  Hermitte  and  Stuart  Perriman  opened

and   closed   all   school   assemblies   and   their  growing

confidence  throughout  the  year  was  a  credit  to  their

maturity.

The  Year 12  leadership  team  -Toni  Stevens,  Heather

Wain,   Earth   Kongtangitt,   Vee   Shi,   Thomas   Schultz

and   Nick  Podger  also  deserve  a  high  credit  for  their

time,   commitment  and   contributions  this  year.   They

have  successfully  organised  fund  raising  events  such

as  the  40  Hour  Famine,  free  dress  days,  BBQs,  A-

Factor  singing   competition   and  the  bushfire  concert.

They   were   also   Involved   in   Open   Night   and   Trivia

Night where the Year 12s  raised  over $350.  Ashwood

College   has   raised   thousands   of   dollars   this   year

for  worthy  causes,   mainly  through  the  efforts  of  Mrs

Dale   Wain,   the   student   leadership   and,   of   course,

the  spirit  of  the  greater  Ashwood  community.

Thankyou to all Year 12 teachers who have committed

so   much   of  their   personal   time   after  school,   during

lunch  and  over  the  holidays.   You   have  worked   hard

to   prepare   your   students   to   do   their   best   for   the

assessments   and   supplying   a   curriculum   that   was

engaging and  rewarding.  Some of the many interesting

programs this year included visits to the Malt House and

Cromwell  Theatres  for  Drama,   Swinburne   University

for  Psychology.   Monash   University,   Melbourne  ZOO

and   Gene   Technology   Access   Centre   for   Biology,

attending the  play /nAer/fancefor English,  the National

Gallery  of  Victoria  for  Studio  Art,  the  Synchrotron  for

physics  and  the  French  film  festival  for  LOTE.
On   behalf  of  the  Year  12  students,   thank  you   also

goes  to  Mrs  Croft  for  being  a  fabulous  home  group



teacher,    delivering    encouraging    and    supportive

messages  to  the  students  throughout  the  year  and

sharing  with  us  her  own  experiences  as  a  student

and  a  teacher.

I  sincerely  hope  that,  come  exam  time,  those  who

have   put  the  endless  hours  in  this  year  will   reap

what  they  sow.  To  all  Year  12  students,  good  luck

and  may  your fortunes  be  favourable.

Finally  some   pearls   of  wisdom   from   the   class   of

2009  to  the  class  of  2010.
"Limit  distractions,  especially  Facebook!"

Matthew  MCKinley

"Delete  your  Facebook  account".

Hannah  Bourke

"Make  sure  you  find  a  balance  between  school

and  your  social  life  and  listen  to  your  teachers

or  else  you  will  pay  the  consequences!"

Faye  Hang

"Avoid  people  who  make  you  stressed".

Isabelle  Northey

"The    pain    is    temporary,    but    the    prize    is

for  ever".

Yolanda  Shao

Mr Heath  Booth
Year 12 Coordinator
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arents an

The  Parents  and  Friends  Group  has  had  a  fantastic

year    raising    funds    for   the    students    of   Ashwood
College.  Throughout  2009  we  have  been  meeting  on

a  monthly  basis  in  the  PAC  Foyer  to  plan  events  for

fundraising  and  social  events.  We  have  had   a  core

group  of parents  and  then  others who  have  helped  us
out  at  events  when  we  have  needed  additional  help.

We  are  very  grateful  for this  assistance  and  we  know

that  many  friendships  have  been  formed  as  well  as

raising  funds  for  the  students.

Over  the  past  12  months  we  have  had  a  wide  range

of fundraisers  and  social  events.  Late  2008  we  held

our  first  Gaslight  Market  evening  where  we  had  over

50   stallholders   in   the   PAC   and    Hall.   The   market

goers enjoyed  a  glass of champagne and scrumptious
cakes  as well  as  manage to  do  some  early  Christmas

shopping.  We  raised  just  over  $3200  at  this  event.

In  2009  we  were  very  lucky  to  secure  two  Bunnings

BBQ   dates   at   Nottinghill   Bunnings.   We   raised   over

$2300   over   these   two   dates   (not   bad   for   selling

sausages!).   Other   activities   we   ran   throughout   the

year    included,    the    Easter    Raffle,    Billy's    Gourmet
Cookies,   Raffles  at  the  School   productions  and  the

famous  Christmas  Hamper.

On  September  5th  we  held  our  first  Trivia   Night.  We

had  over  150  people  attend,   including  Parents,   Staff

and  VCE  students  and   raised   around   $7000  which

was   an   incredible   effort   by   the   Parents   &   Friends

Team  and  the  support  from  all  who  attended.  There

were  Trivia  questions,  over  loo  Silent  Auction  items,

F{affles,   $100   note   winner,    Lucky   Key   winner   and

other  games.   If  you  weren't  present  for  the  evening

you   missed  a  great  night  so  be  ready  to  book  your
table  for  next  year.

So   what   have   the  funds   gone   towards?   We   have

purchased   sports   equipment  for  students  to   use   at
lunch   time,   a   new   fridge   for   the   newly   renovated

PAC     servery,     more     Interactive     Whiteboards    for

classrooms,  picture  frames  for the  Art  Department  to

display students work around  the  school,  an  lpoD  for

the  PE  department  for  classes,  and  a  new  sandwich

maker  for  the  VCE  room.  We  also  have  an  ongoing

air-conditioning  fund   going   so  we  can   help  towards

an  air-conditioner  for  the  library.

If  you   would   like   to   be   involved   then   please   come

along    to    our    meetings    or    if   you    can't    make   the

meetings  but you  would  like  a  copy  of the  minutes  to

keep  in  touch  then  please  e-mail  the  school  and  we

will   provide  more  information.

You  can  also  keep  up  to  date  with  what  is  going  on

by   reading   the  Ashwords   and   visiting   the   Website,

going  to  GROUPS  and  then  Parents  and  Friends.

Dale Wain
Parents & Friends Committee

`E                                    H          EE-



After  months  of  dancing  lessons  and  preparation  the  night  of  the  Ball  finally  arrived.   Boys  and  girls  alike

used  the  entire  day  to  prepare  for  the  evening   ahead   as  we  all  wanted  to   look  our  best  on  this  special

occasion.

On  the  26`h  June,  at  4.00pm  twenty  eight Year 11  and  12  students  arrived  at  The  Grande  on  Cathie's  Lane,

Everyone  looked  fabulous,  the  boys  in  their  magnificent  tuxedos  and  the  girls  in  their  gorgeous  gowns.  We

spent  hours  posing  for  photographers  and  nervously  going  through  our  final  dance  rehearsal.   Suddenly  it

was  7.00pm  and  the  guests  started  to  arrive  and  we  were  ushered  backstage  where  we  tried  to  calm  our

nerves.

In  almost  no  time  we  were  called  for the  actual  presentation.  Each  couple  entered  the  stage  area  and  was

announced  by  the  MC,   Ms  Janet  Wiggins.  We  made  that  long  walk  down  the  centre  of  the  hall  to  curtsy

and  bow to  the  Mayor of  Monash,  Paul  Klisaris.  After the  last couple  was  presented  we  formed  a  circle  and

performed  our  routines  which   included  the  Waltz,   Tangoette,   Palmers  waltz  and  the  Evening  three  step.
These  were  performed  smoothly  and  successfully.

The  official  part  of  the  evening  had  come  to  an  end,   but  the  night  was  far  from  over  with  the  rest  of  the

evening  now  allowing  us  to  socialise  with  family  and  friends  and  to  dance  the  night  away.

The  Ball  was  an  outstanding  success  and  we  would  like  to  thank  our  dance  teacher  Grant  MCGeachin  for

his  patience  every  week.    Also  to  Maree  Dusting  for  organising  the  Ball.

Jessica March and Jessica Sawkins
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2009  witnessed  the   boom   of  international   students

at  Ashwood   College,   with  over  50  students  coming

from  Argentina,   China,   Germany,   Korea,   Sri   Lanka,

Thailand,      the      United      Kingdom,      Vietnam,      and

Zimbabwe,    including    full-fee-paying    students    and

exchange   students.    They    have    shared    their   own

cultures  and   experiences  with  all  the  staff  and   local

students,  and  contributed  significantly  to  the  diversity

of  our  school  culture.

Still   another   10   international   students   are   currently

studying  the  English  language  at  various  surrounding

English  Language  centres.    The  international  student

coordinator  and   the   assistant  coordinator  visit  them

regularly   to   listen   to   their   needs   and   help   them   to

tackle  various  issues.     Meanwhile,  they  are  updated

with  Ashwood   events  and  the   bond   between  these

students   and   the   school    has   been   strengthened.

We  are  looking  forward  to  welcoming  them  soon   at

Ashwood  College.

I n 2009 , for the first time in the school's history, we have

two  international  student captains,  Vee  Shi  and  Earth

Kongtagit.    The  international  captains  have  served  as

a  bridge  between  the  international  students  and  local

students,   and  all  the  school  staff  and   management.

With   their  assistance,   we  organised   some  activities

to   further   build   up   the   international   students'   sense

of  belonging  to  Ashwood   College,   and  to   help  them

blend  into  the  school  community.  All  the  international

students  have  actively  participated  in  these  activities,

including   singing   competition,   international   students'

birthday  parties  and  international  student  excursion  to

Sovereign  Hill.  They  have  been  given  the  opportunity

to  see  more  of Australia  and  understand  more  about

the  local  culture.

Our  staff  members  this  year  have  made  great  efforts

to  understand  the  needs  of international  students  and

are  always  willing  to  listen  to  them  and  give  a  helping

hand.   Also,  the  International  Student  Office  has  done

a  great  deal  to  provide  personalised  support  for each

international    student.    The   school    is   making    every
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effort  to  ensure  the  students'  welfare  and  create  a

friendly   environment   to   help   them   develop   in   both

academic  capabilities  and  personal  attributes.

As   most   of   our   international   students   come   from

China,    in   2009   the   Assistant   Principal   Tony   Kuc,

and    the    International    Student    Coordinator,    James

Yao,     conducted    the    annual    international    parents

and   agents   visiting   trip   in   China,   following   a   very

successful trip in 2008 with the Education Department.

During   the   trip   we   visited   seven   different   cities   in

China,    including    Hong   Kong,    Guangzhou,    Fuzhou,

Jiujiang,   Shanghai,   Hangzhou,   and   Changsha.      25

of our current  international  students'  parents  attended

the   parent-school   interviews  we  organised   in  these

cities   and   they   were   presented   with   the   students'

Semester  One  reports.    We  discussed  the  students'

progress   at  school,   and   exchanged   opinions   as   to
how  to  further  support  these  students  to  ensure  they

make  the  most  out  of  their  study  in  Australia.    Apart

from  these  interviews,  we  also  visited  the  offices  of

some  international  education  agents  who  have  been

working  with   us,   as  well  as  a  few  new  agents  who

are  interested  in  recommending  Ashwood  College  to

Chinese  students  and  parents.

In    2009,    the   homestay   families   have   contributed

greatly  to  the  wellbeing  of  our  international  students.
These  families   provide  them  with  cosy  "home  away

from   homes",   and   are   always   willing   to   do   a   little

extra  to  help  them  get  over  their  homesickness  and

culture  shock.  With  the  support  of  these  families  and

their  close  contact  with   the  school,   we   are  able  to

make   our   international   students   feel   at   home   and

enjoy  their  stay  in  Melbourne.

As   we   all   can   understand,    it   is   a   huge   challenge

for  a   student  to   live  and  study  in  a  foreign  country.

Adapting    to    a    new    culture,    mastering    a    foreign

language,    living   in   a   homestay   family,   attending   a

new  school,  learning  new  study  methods,  attempting

to  make  new friends,  and  even  the  absence  of  home

food,  can  all  become  frustrating,   not  to  mention  the
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pressure  and  expectations  from  the  parents  for  them
to  get  into  universities  with  good  ENTER  scores.

Thanks   to   all   school   staff,    parents   and   homestay

families,   we   have   had    a   wonderful   year   with   our

international    students   at   Ashwood    College.       Next

year   we   will   continue   with   the   development   of  the

International  Student  Program  in  all  aspects,  and  it  is

always  our aim  to  make  greater contributions  to  the

school  community.

James Yao and Sun Yi Song
International Students Program Team



Ashwood   College's   English   as  a   Second   Language

students  have  risen  to the  challenge  of learning  a  new

.  language  English,  and  the  twin  endeavour  of  learning

about   all   their  subject   areas   in   this   new   language.

They  have  worked  well  and  done  well.

At  the  end  of  this  year  we  say  `Farewell'  to  our  Year

12   ESL   students   and   wish   them   all   a    happy   and

successful  future.   Here  are  some  of  their  reflections

on  their  time  at  Ashwood  College.

Melia  -  This  school  has  given  me  new  experiences

and  great  memories;  from  meeting  new friends,  even

to  getting  detention.   The  memories  won't  ever  fade

from    my    mind    and    heart.    They   will   stay   forever,

unforgettable.

Yolanda  -   lt  has  been  great  to  study  at  Ashwood

College   for   the   last   two   years.    I   have   had   many

excellent  experiences  with  my  friends  and  I  will  never

forget  the  time  spent  here.

Carrie     -     Helpful    teachers,     friendly    classmates,

colourful high school life.  Friends for Life.  Unforgettable

memories.  Goodbye  Ashwood.

Earth  -lt's been three years since  I  came to Ashwod.

It  has  been  the  coolest  time  in  my  life  -  because  of

my  friends,  my  teachers.   My  school  is  awesome!!!

Fay  -  The  last  six  years   have   been   an   adventure

and   possibly  the   best  time  of  my   life.   The  friends   I

have   made  are  for   life   and   I   am  forever  grateful   to

my  teachers.
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Paul   -   lt  was   nice  to   learn   a   different  culture  and

traditions   of   Australia   at   Ashwood   College.    I   have

learned so many things and had many good  influences

to  develop  myself  at  this  school.

Tae   -   I   have   had   a   lot   of   support  from   Ashwood

to    achieve    my    career.    Thank    you    to    Ashwood

teachers.

Nancy and  Hong  -  Studying  at  Ashwood  is  a  lot  of

fun.  Lots  of friendly  teachers  and  lots  of   friends.  We

had  a  great  time  here  in  the  big  family.

Vicky   -   Awesome   school    ...    careful   teachers    ...

friendly  classmates.  Bye  my  Ashwood!

Janice -  Ashwood  College  is  5  times  bigger than  my

old   school   and   the   population   is   5   times   less!   The

teachers  are  5  times  nicer  than  any  school  on  earth!

Ashwood  is  awesome!

Brian   -  At  Ashwood   College  ALL  the  teachers  are

good   and   we   get   help  with   homework.   Lunch   time

catch-up  can  also  be  a  good  time.

Will   -  Swenser  Simpson   is  a  funny  guy.   Time  has

passed  so  quickly!  lt  has  been  such  a  short time  and
I   have  learnt  a   lot.

We  wish  all  our  ESL  students  success  in  their  school

year  and  very  happy  holidays.

Glenis Rotondo and   Deborah  Morrison
English / ESL



2009    has   been   very   exciting   for   the    Debating

Program  at  Ashwood  College.

We fielded three teams in The Debaters Association

of  Victoria  Inter-School  Debating  Competition  from

Years  9,10  and  11.

All   students  were  very  enthusiastic  and  the  Year

9     and     11     teams    were     particularly    successful.

The   Year   9   team,   consisting   of   lan   MCFarland,

Lourdinia   Naidoo  and  Conorae  Wylie,  finished  the

season  number  6  out  of  28  teams  and  the  Year  11

team,   consisting  of  Michael  Watson,   Piers  Callant

and   F{osemary   Lloyd,   finished   number   5   out   of

25  teams.

This   is   particularly   pleasing   as   both   teams   faced

formidable  competition  from  a  range  of  private  and

government  schools  and  each  team  only  lost  one
out  of the  six  scheduled  debates.

Now   that   the   official   Debators   of   Victoria   (DAV)

2009   lnterschool   Competition   has   concluded,we

are    already    looking    to   the    2010    season,    with

some  Year  7  students  having  completed  a  5  week

inclusive   preparatory  training   by  the   DAV  at  Avila

College   in   September.   Students   gained   valuable

experience    in    preparing    for   and    participating    in

practice  debates.
Piers   Callant   and   Michael   Watson   have   fulfilled

their   roles   as   the   2009   Debating   Captains   very

efficiently   and   have   assisted   the   Year  9   and   10

teams  with  preparation  throughout  the  year.

We  look  forward  to  another  successful  "Debating"

program  in  2010.

Glenis Rotondo
Debating Co-Ordinator



A    highlight   for   the    Year   7    Humanities    classes    in

Term  3  was  a  visit  to  the  Pompeii  Experience  at  the

Melbourne  Museum.  The  students  were  able  to  view

firsthand   the   dramatic  eruption   of  Vesuvius   and   the

treasures  of  Pompeii.

The   Year   8s    had    several    speakers   followed    by

the   Anti   Racism   Action   Hip   Hop   Band   to   celebrate

Cultural    Diversity    Week.    The    students    thoroughly

enjoyed  themselves.

Every   Year   10   student   took   part   in   the   "Be   F{eal"

Game    during    Semester    1.    This    programme    is    a

role-playing   exercise   designed   to   stimulate   student

learning  through  activities   like  games  and   interaction

with   classmates,   teachers,   parents   and   community

members.  Students  had  to  apply  for jobs  through  an

interview  conducted   by  members  of  the  staff.   They

also  completed  Work  Experience  at  the  end  of  Term

2.

All  Year 9 students were  involved  in  the Go  Melbourne

programme   again    during    Term    3.    This    offers   the
students  a  unique  learning  experience  where  the  city

becomes  their  classroom.   Students  spend  four  days

in  the  city,  travelling  on  public  transport  on  their  own

each  day.  On  the first day they  meet at the  Discovery

Centre  in   Franklin  Street  as  their  base  and  then  the

other  days  they  meet  at  Federation  Square,   Collins

Place   and   Southern   Cross  Station.   During  this  time

they  completed  a   group  project,   listened  to  a   guest

speaker   from   Urban   Seed,   visited   SYN   F{adio   and

completed    various    Discovery    Trails.    These    Trails

include   a   visit   to   the   State   Library   and   the   Queen

Victoria   Market.      A   great  time   was   had   by   all   and

the  students  produced  some  excellent  projects  on  the

final  day  back  at  school.

During    the    year    Legal    Studies    students    had    the

opportunity  to  visit  the   County  and   Supreme  Courts

and   to   watch   a   variety   of   criminal   trials.    Students

were  given  a  tour  of  the  courts  and  were  spoken  to

by   a   number   of   court   staff   including   judges.   They

were  able  to  gain  valuable  experience  of the  realities

of court  proceedings  and  the  roles  of a  range  of court

personnel.

Year   11   Legal   students   also   had   the   opportunity   to

visit  Barvon  Prison  where  they  spoke  with  prisoners

about  their  experiences,   addressing   such   areas   as

the    cause    of   crimes,    daily    life    in    prison    and    the

effectiveness  of  criminal  sanctions.

In  October students  participated  in  a  mock trial  where

they  had  the  opportunity  to  prepare  and  deliver  a  civil

trial.   Students   took   on   all   roles   within   the   trial   and

delivered   the   case  to  other  Ashwood   students  who

observed  and  participated  as  jury  members.

This   year,   VCE   Revolutions   ran   for  the  first  time   in   a

few  years.   It  was  good  to  see  History  back  at  Year  12.

Ros MCNeil   and John Sheehan

Humanities Domain



The  Learning  F`esource  Centre  (Library)  at  Ashwood

College   is   always   busy.    It   opens   at   8am    in   the

morning  and  is  a  haven  for  students  who  arrive  early

at school.  Those who don't have  printers  at home can

come  in  and  print  the  work  that  they  have  completed

at   home   to   hand   in   that   day.   Others   come   in   to

read  or  to  use  the  computers  for  school  work  or  for

recreational  purposes.

During   the   day  the   Library   is   constantly   booked   for

research   classes   and   for   English   classes   involved

in   the   wide   reading   program.   Students   come   in   to

read  silently  and  are  able  to  select  from  the  fiction,

non  fiction  books,  quick  reads  (short  novels),   picture

books and the newly created graphic novels collection.

Graphic novels are stories written  in  a  cartoon format,

which  have  strong  appeal  to  the  reluctant  reader.

Lunch  time  is  an  extremely  busy  time  and  there  are

often  over  sixty  students  using  the  library  resources
-computers,  magazines,  games,  reading  and  simply

enjoying    the    relaxing    environment   to   sit   and    talk

quietly  with  friends.

After   school   the   Library   is   open   until   4pm.   Some

parents  wish  their  children   to  stay  to   begin   on  their
homework.   There   are   also   students   who   stay   and

use  the  facilities   rather  than   go   home  to   an   empty

household.

This  year,   all  students  in  Years  7-9  were  expected

to   enter   the   Premier's   Reading   Challenge   as   part

of  their  English  program.  Ashwood  College  expected

all  students  to  read  at  least  six  books  i.e.  two  each

term.    145    students    took    up    this    challenge.        57

students  reached  the  required  challenge for Ashwood

College   (6   books   read),    and    31   successfully   met

the    Premier's    F{eading    Challenge    being    rewarded

with  certificate  from  The  Premier,   Mr.   John   Brumby.

These  certificates  were  presented  at  assembly.

Earlier  in  the  year,   sixty  students,   from  Years  7-9,

were  lucky  to  listen  to  and  meet  David   Metzenholm

a   celebrated   children's   book   author   who   has   won

many  writing  awards.   He  spoke  about  how  he  writes

his  books  and  read  excerpts  to  the  students.   It  was

very  exciting  for  the  students  to  meet  and  have  the

opportunity  to  talk  to  a  "real"  author.

Australian   Children's   Book   Week  was   celebrated   in

the  Library.   Students  were  exposed  to  the  six  short

listed  books  in  four  of  the  five  categories  and  some

classes   had   excerpts   read   to   them.   A   competition

was  held  to  see  which  book  would  win  each  of these

categories.

Library  monitors  were  introduced  and  students  from

Years   7-11   volunteered   to   be   a   monitor.    Hopefully

this  will  continue  in  2010  as  students  enjoyed  taking

ownership  for  the  running  of  the  library  at  lunchtime.

Their   duties   involved   shelving   the   vast   number   of

books  borrowed,   lending  out  games  and  overseeing

the  use  of the  computers.

Another  new  initiative  was  taken  in  2009.  On  Fridays

students were allowed  into the library at recess time to

use the computers only and at lunch time no computers

were  available  for  use.  As  a  consequence,   it  was  a

real  joy  to  see  the  students  reading,   playing  games

with  one  another  and  generally  communicating.

The  Learning  Resource Centre  is  definitely the  hub of

Ashwood  College and  one of the most used  resources

in  the  school.



The   Music   Program   has   once   again   proven   to   be

very   busy   with   yet   another  full   calendar  with   some

new   events    put    in    place    by   our    Music   Captains

Nicole   MCNally   and   Guy   Faletolou.    Nicole   took   on

the   challenge   of   organising   and   hosting   a   student

Bush fire  Appeal   Concert  for  Animal   Aid.   The   event

included   a   variety   of   vocalists   and   bands   who   put

their  talent  to  a  good  cause  raising  $300.  Well  Done

Nicole!

Guy also took on a  key role with a group of like-minded

students  to  expand  the  performance  opportunities  of

the  school's  vocalists.  A  highly  successful   lunchtime

singing  competition  was   run,   revealing  some   hidden

talent  amongst  the  Year  12  boys  with  Paul  Jin  taking

first   place,   followed   by   Han   Oh   and   Matt   MCKinley.

Congratulations   to   both   Nicole   and   Guy   who   show

great  leadership  qualities  and  have  been  active  and
engaging  role  models  for  our  budding  musicians.

We   also   hosted   our   regular   music   events   such   as

Open   Evening,   our  ever  growing   Acoustlc   Evening,

the  Annual   Musical   Production   "IVo  ///  Fee//.ng",   Solo

Evening   for  the   Musicianship   students,   our   "Cyass/.c

H/ts"  Concert   and   the   opportunity   to   celebrate   the

achievements  of our  musicians  at various  assemblies

and  the  Presentation  Night.

The  Year  9/10  Musicianship  class  developed  as  an

inspiring  team   of  musicians   proudly  taking  on  a   key

role   in   all   major   performances   and   the   Production.

The  Choir,  Year  7/8/9  Band  and  the  Concert  Band

also  met  regularly  to  rehearse  for  some  memorable

performances  throughout  the  year.
A  core  group  of Year 12  students  have  been  involved

in   all   aspects   of   performance   during   their   6   years

including     acting,     choreography,     directing,     sound

production,   props,   publicity,   catering,   as  well   as  on
stage    musicians   and   vocalists.    I    know   that   these

roles  are  a  crucial  part of the  Production  and  Concert
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and  to  fit  all  of  this  into  their  busy  final  year  shows  a

true  commitment  and  love of the  Performing  Arts.  We

will  miss  the  input  of  Chloe  Guffogg,   Alicia   Hermitte,

Fay   Hang,   Thomas   Schultz,   Heather  Wain,   Cassie

Wilson,   Emma   Ritchie   and   the   recent  discovery   of

dancer  Mitchell  Cook  and  vocalists  Han  Oh  and  Paul

Jin.

The  backbone  to  many  performances  over  the  years

comes   from   four   guys   who   formed   a   strong   bond

(particularly   during   the   Year  10   Musicianship   class)

leaving    us    with    some    "Classic"    performances    in

their   own   right.   Matt,   Alec,   F{yan   and   Jon,   as   Cat

S+evens  once  a,Jing,  "F?emember  the  Days  of the  Old

ScAoo/  rand" ...  because  we  will  remember  you.  We

wish   all   the   Year  12   students   well   with   their  future

endeavours.

A  huge  thank  you  to  our  Instrumental  Staff who  each

and   every   year,   put   in   the   hard   work   behind   the

scenes  to  prepare  the  students  for  the  performance

calendar:   Erica   Ujma,   Liz   Clark,   Tania   Kaev,   Peter

Simondson,    Paul    Dunn,    Peter    Graham    and    Rod

Pilois.   Extended  thanks  go  to  all  the  staff  and  office

staff  who  have  assisted  and  joined  in  with  the  Music

events,  particularly  Janet Wiggins,  Bernie  Mclvor  and

Maree   Dusting.   Your  time   and   assistance   is  greatly

appreciated.

It  has  been  a  real   pleasure  to  work  once  again  with

Natalie  Same on  Choreography (keeping our students

on their toes),  our welcomed  newcomer Adric Gardner

(Tech  Wiz)  and  Shane  Duggan  who  makes  us  sound
and  look  great  under  the  stage  lights.

We   can   all   celebrate   a   highly   rewarding   year   with

special  thanks  to  our  supportive  parents.

Felica  Mundell
Music Co-ordinator
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2009  was  a  year  of  the  old  and  the  new.  We  were

overjoyed   to   have   Natalie   Same   back   at  Ashwood

College    and    to    welcome    Adric    Gardner    to    the

department.    With    continued    developments    to    the

Performing Arts Centre, including a new staging system

and   additional   lighting,   Ashwood   College   Performing

Arts   had   continued   to   develop   into   a    professional

and  exceptional  avenue  for student  participation,  both

through  curricular  and  extra-curricular  Drama.

VCE  Ensembles

Our  Inaugural  performance  for  the  year  consisted  of

two  separate  seasons  spread  over  four  evenings  of

original  works  created  by  our  talented  VCE  students.

In   a  departure  from  last  year,   the  Year  12  students

worked  as  one  group  to  produce  Project  Alice,  while

the   Year   11   cohort   worked   in   four   separate   groups

to  create  Bush  Misunderestimated,   Far  From  Sober,

Beginning  of the  End  and  Crossing  Paths.  The groups

worked   from   a   diverse   range   of  stimulus   materials,

from    Alice    in    Wonderland    to    newspaper    articles,

to   BBC   radio   reports.   Over   the   four   nights,   nearly

200  people  saw  a  diverse  range  of  truly  captivating

performance   which   pushed   the   boundaries   of   the
theatrical   space   and   the   audience's   perceptions   of

love,    loss,   friendship,    anger,    and    happiness.    The

technical  capabilities  of  the  Theatre  were  tested  with

a  full  use  of  the  lighting  and  sound  equipment  in  the

space.   Students  stood   barely  illuminated   under  lone

incandescent  bulbs,  swung  hand  held  work  lights  and

proffered  the  end  of  the  world  in  front  of  a  backdrop
of  strobe  lighting  and  explosions  of  colour.

From   all   audience   reports,   this  was  a  fantastic  and

dynamic  opening  to  the  2009  program.

Year  12  Solo  Night

ln   the   final   senior   performance   for  the   year,   our   6

talented  Year 12's  took to  the stage to  showcase their

dramatic   swansong;   the   Unit   4   Solo   Performance

task.    Students   were   required   to   construct   a   non-

naturalistic,      seven-minute      performance     from      a

selection   of   prescribed   structures   provided   by   the

VCAA.   The   resultant  work   saw   a   spirited   audience

look  on  in  a  very  quirky  and  diverse  evening  of  solo

performance.     Chloe    Guffogg    explored    the    many
lives    of    Lucrezia    Borgia,    Jack    Mcculloch    floated

his   vision   for   a    `people   and    pets    memorial    park',

Emma    F`itchie    discussed    the    more    absurd    points

of    British    Colonialism,     Kristy    Waenga    auditioned,

as   Achilles   for   Greece's   Next  Top   Model,   Heather

Wain  surveyed  the  twisted  life  of  `Little  Edie'  Bouvier,

and    Cassie    Vvilson    recreated    the    fascinating    life

of   Anastasia   F{omanov.   I   was   immensely   proud   to

see   these   students,   who   have   grown   so   much   as

performers  over  their  time  here  at  Ashwood  College,
take  command  of  this  difficult  task  and  produce  work

of  exceptional  standard  and  quality.

The  Drama   Department  is  proud  of  each  and  every

participant  of  the  Performing  Arts  Program  this  year.
The    dedication    of   staff   and    student   alike,    giving

lunchtimes,     after    schools     and     even     weekends,

has   ensured   a   very   fun   and   enjoyable   year,    and

I    look   forward   to   a   thrilling   2010,   with   even   more

opportunities   for   junior   and   senior   students   to   get

involved.

Shane Duggan
Drama Coordinator











The     Mathematics     Department     at    Ashwood     has

continued  to  change  and  grow.  We  started  the  year

welcoming   three   new   maths   teachers   to   Ashwood:

Adric   Gardner,   Kate   Davis   and   Jen   Loh.   We   also

welcomed   back   Steve   Swenser,   who   had   spent   a

year   away   from   Ashwood   teaching   and   looking   at
another  schools'  approach  to  teaching  mathematics.

In   the   senior   school   this   year   we   have   had   eight

classes  of  students,   studying  from  a  total  offering  of

six  different  VCE  mathematics  subjects.

Whilst   many   students   have   only   studied   one   VCE

mathematics    subject    it    is    very    pleasing    to    report

that  the  number  of  students  studying  two  VCE  3&4

mathematics  subjects  is   increasing.     The  number  of

students   choosing   to   study   Specialist   Mathematics

3   &   4,   the   highest   level   of  VCE   mathematics,   has

remained  strong  at  Ashwood.

In    Term    Two,    sixtysix    students    took    part    in    the

Australian     Maths     Competition     for     the     Westpac

Awards.  The  following  certificates  of  excellence  were

awarded:   1   high   distinction,   10   distinctions   and   30

credit  certificates.  The  twelve  students  who  received

distinctions   or   higher  were   ranked   in   the   top   15%   of

the   State.   We   congratulate   Dennis   Wong   of   Year

10   for   achieving   a   High   Distinction.He   was   ranked

within  the  top  .03%  of the  State.  Three  other  students

achieved  rankings  within  the  top  3%  of  the  State.

This    annual    competition    has    attracted    about    12.5

million  entries  since  it  began  in  1978.     It  is  renowned

for   its    high    standard    and    integrity,    and    Ashwood

Students  continue  to  achieve  fantastic  results.

In   Term   Three   the   Mathematics   Department   once

more  organised  Maths  Trails  for  our  Year  9  students

attending  "Go  Melbourne".  We  hope  these  trails  have

shown   all   our  Year   9   students  that   mathematics   is

not  only  used  when  at school  but  is  needed  everyday

and  everywhere.

Students  used  Pythagoras'  Theorem  to  calculate  the

lengths   of  the   Architectural   Fragment   at   the   State

Library,    at   the    Fitzroy   Gardens   the    bricks    in   the

People's   Pathway  were  counted   and   the  volume  of
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the columns  at the  `Temple of the Winds'  F{otunda  was

found.    All  students  needed  to  use  public  transport  to

find  their  way  from  one  activity  to  another.

We    congratulate    the    following    students    on    their

outstanding performance at the Australian Mathematics

Competition  in  2008

Year  7

Year  8

Year  9

Year  10

Year  11

Timothy  Gebert

Samuel   Lim

Charlotte  Jeong

David  Zhang

Scott  Gulbis

Shevin  Siriwardena

Hayden  Tuohey

Thomas  Sawkins

Dennis  Wong

Feifei   Liao

Justin  Mccarthy

Joan  Kelly
Maths Domain  Leader

(Distinction)

(Distinction)

(Distinction)

(Distinction)

(Distlnction)

(Distlnction)

(Distinction)

(Distinction)

(High   Distinction)

(Distinction)

(Distinction)



Over the  past year there  has  been  an  effort  made to

redesign  the  curriculum  design  of the  lcT  domain  with

a  specific  focus  on  the  Year  10  -  12  courses.     This

was  a  move  to  make  lcT  more  interesting,  engaging

and   up-to-date   and   our   team   has   achieved   this.

Starting  in  2010  we  will  be  introducing  a  new full  year

elective  at  Year  10  level  based  on  engaging  with  the

professional  world  of  computer  game  development.
In  an  attempt  to  trial  and  improve  our  newly  created

course  design  we  have  been  introducing  students  to

a   collection   of  game  creation   processes.     Students

have   explored    basic   game   culture,    developed   an

understanding    of    the    growing    Australian    (and    in

particular      Victorian)      computer      gaming      industry

and   begun   developing   their   own   computer   games.

Students   have   been   introduced   to   tools   such   as

GameMaker   and   M.I.T   developed   "Scratch"   as   an

introductory  step  towards  conceptual  development  of

a   programming   language.      By   the   end   of  the   year

students  will  be  creating  3d  models  in  "Blender"  and

writing  basic  action-script  in   Flash.

As  students  develop  their  skills,   deconstruct,  design

and  create  games  in  a  variety  contexts  they will  have

the  opportunities  to  play  the  games  they  develop  on

the   Nintendo  Wii.     This  application  to  contexts  they

regularly  encounter  makes  the  process  all  the  more

valuable   (not  to   mention  fun).     We   listened  to  what

the   students   said   they   wanted   to   learn   about   and

intend  to  continue  this  theme  into  VCE  Units  1&2  of

lT  Applications.

Thus  far,  we  have  received  positive  feedback  related

to  the  engagement,   motivation  and  learning  that  the

students  are  feeling  throughout  the  unit  and  we  hope

to   take   this   further   next   year.      As   we   move   into

2010   we   will   be   involving   students   enrolled   in   this

course   in   a   week   long   intensive   course   offered   by

Monash   University   known   as   "Step   lT   up".      In   this

program,   students   will   work   in   groups   and   take   on
the   role  of  a  game  development  team  as  they  are

forced   to   respond   to  the   (changing)   demands   of  a

client.      Students  will   also   be   given   opportunities   to

enter  their  hard  work  into  competitions  such  as  the

Monash   University     lT  Challenge,   giving  them   even

more  reason  to  make  the  most  of  their  learning.

As   we    make   changes   to   our   lcT   courses,    the

members  of  the  lcT  domain   look  forward  to  seeing

what   we,   and   the   students,   have   the   potential   to

learn  and  develop.

Adric Gardner



Throughout    2009    an    excellent    number    of   students

competed   in   the   intra-school   swimming,   track   &   field

and  cross  country  carnivals,  as  well  as  the  inter  school

competitions   within   our  Waverley   District.   We   had   the

most  even   competition   for  years   between   our   Houses

in   the   3   main   carnivals.   New  events   introduced   to  the

sporting   calendar  this  year  included   lawn   bowls,   Cross

Country    Carnival    and    the    Athletics    Victoria    Schools

Knockout  Competition.

The  Cartoon  Capers  `Disney  Theme'  Swimming  Carnival

started   the   sporting   year  off  at  the   new   indoor  venue

of   Aqualink    Nunawading    pool.    Berimul    (Blue    House)

dominated,  claiming  the  cup  for the  seventh  consecutive

year  by  70  points.  32  students  represented  Ashwood  at

the  District  swimming  day,   and  although  we  did  not  win

the  competition,  we  certainly  had  the  best  cheer  squad.

We   came   away  with   three   individual   and   a   team   relay

third   placing.

The  College  track  and  field  carnival  was  held  in  April  with

a  `Sporting  Heroes'  theme,  which  enabled  students  to  be

quite  creative  in  outfits.  We  had  sensational  weather  and

the  spirjt  of the  day was  very  positive.  The  House  rivalry

was  fierce;   however,   we   had   a   new   House  track   and

field  champion  with   Bunjil  (Green  House)  winning  by  94

points.     We  had  about  70  students  represent  us  at  the

District  track   and   field,   and   5   of  our  students  went   on

to  represent  Waverley  district  at  the  zone  track  and  field

day.  Chynea  Lang  of Year 8  proved  dominant  at  District,

winning   the   triple   jump,    long   jump,    hurdles   and   high

jump.  Chynea  progressed to the State champs at Olympic

Park  and  remarkably,  took  gold  in  the  triple  jump  for  the

second  year  in  a  row.   Frank  Loi  was  awesome  winning

the  16  boys  hurdles  and  coming  second  at  Zone.

We  also  fielded  3  teams  for the  first time  in  the  Athletics

Victoria   Schools   Knockout   Competition   held   at   Duncan

MacKinnon    Athletics   Track.    It   was   a    different   format

to  the   usual   athletics,   as  students  could  compete   in   2

individual   and   one   relay   event      for   the   day.   We   had

junior   boys,   junior   girls   and   a   senior   boys   team.   We

were  very  competitive  and  the  senior  boys  came  second

in   their   division,   qualifying   to   represent   us   at   Olympic
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Park   but   unfortunately,   it   clashed   with   the   Zone   track

and  field.

For   the   first   time   in   years   we   held   a   College   Cross

Country   Carnival   on   school   grounds.      We   had   about

60   students   represent  the  college   at  the   District  cross

country  of  which   5   students   made  the  zone  team  that

competed  at  Yarra  Glen  Racetrack.  Year  7  girls  Mikaela

Miller,   Nyakoang  Nyak  and  Lois  Shea  run  well  at  Zone,

and  Sebastien  Temple  finished  an  excellent  19th.     After

blitzing   the   14   Year  Girls   field   at  district,   Chynea   Lang

came  5th  at  Zone  and  then  came  an  outstanding  16th  in

the  State  cross  country.

Ashwood   College   students   were   once   again   exposed

to    a    huge    range    of   sports    contested    at    the    inter

school   level.   These   included   cricket,   tennis,   volleyball,

softball,   baseball,   soccer,    badminton,   netball,   football,

basketball,   table  tennis,   hockey  and  squash.   We  were

very   competitive   in   the   sports,   particularly   in   the  junior

and  intermediate  boys  basketball.

As  well   as   Inter  school   Sport,   our  inaugural   lawnbowls

team   of  Alicia   Hermitte,   Stuart  Perriman,   Mitchell   Cook

and  Chris  Hermitte  represented  Ashwood  College  in  the

F{VBA  Schools   Pennant  on   Saturday   mornings  through

February  and   March.   They  played  schools  such  as  St.

Kevins,     Brighton    Grammar,     Haileybury    College    and

Melbourne  High  School.   Winning  3  out  of  4  brought  us

to  2nd  place  in  our  section  and  we  made  it  to  the  finals

where  we  were  up  against  Caulfield  Grammar.  After  an

extreme  match  with  only  one  shot  in  it  until  the  2nd  last

end,    Caulfield   just   pulled   away   to   wjn.    Our   students

proudly    and     professionally    represented    our    college,

improving  their  performance  every  week.   It  was  a   very

rewarding season for them.  We must thank the Ashburton

Lawnbowls  Club  for  their  assistance  and  support.

A   big   thank   you   must   go   out   to   all   the   teachers   and

students   who   coached   and   organised   the   teams   over

numerous    lunchtimes.    Congratulations    must   go   to   all

students   involved   in   this   year's   sporting   competitions.

Hope  to  see  even  more  participation  in  2010.

Melissa Worth
Sports Coordinator













































This   year   has   once   again    been   an   exciting    and

rewarding  one  in  the  French  faculty.  Teachers  have

been   busy   learning   innovative   methods   in   teaching

French   which   have   been   very   successful   overseas

and  which  we  plan  to  adopt  within  our  school.

We   have   introduced   the   French   language  to   many

Year  seven  students  for  the  first  time,  extended  the

skills  of  budding  linguists  in  other  year  levels  and  are

bidding  our  experienced  Francophones  in  Year  12  `au

revoir  et  bonne  chance'.

The   future    holds    many   exciting   times   for   French

students   at   Ashwood   College.    With   the   language

proving   a   very   popular  choice   in   the  senior  school,

we  endeavour  to  continue  our  successful  study  tours

to  New  Caledonia  ,  aspire to  send  students to  France

on  exchange  and  plan  to  conduct  our  first  study  tour

to  France.

So,  as we  reflect on  the  busy,  yet enjoyable year that

has     been,   we   are   eagerly   anticipating   the   exciting

year to  come.
Our  sincere  thanks  to  Madame  Banerji  and  Madame

Bradshaw  for  their  kind  assistance  during  senior  oral

classes   this   year,    their   invaluable    help    is    greatly

appreciated  by  staff  and  students  of  the  College.

A   group   of   eager   students,   excited   teachers   and

families     enjoyed   eight  sun  filled   days   in  the  South

Pacific  during  the  September  holidays.  This  was  one

of  the  many  successful  study  tours  the  college  has

organised  to the  exotic destination  of  New  Caledonia.

While  the  focus  was  on  exposing  students  to  French

culture   and   using   the   French   language,   there   was

also   plenty   of  time  to   experience   the   many   sights,

sounds  and  indeed  tastes  of this  simple,  yet  beautiful

desti nation .

The  group  was  able  to  experience  the  diversity  and

uniqueness    of    both    the    French    and    Melanesian

cultures and  also  had a  chance to meet the hospitable

people along the way.  The chance to cruise the South
Pacific  to  the   beautiful  Amedee   Island,   swim   in  the

enchanting   waters   amongst   rare   fish,   glimpse   the

picturesque  views,  taste  sumptuous  foods  and  chat
with  the  locals  was  certainly  an  invaluable  experience

which  we  will  all  remember  fondly.

The   trip   certainly  fulfilled   its   purpose   and   until   next

time  we  say,   `Au  revoir  Noumea!    A  bient6t'

Vicky Dernikos
French Co-ordinator






